The Bloomberg Leasing program is designed to maximize convenience and reduce all-in costs. Our aim is to provide the highest-quality monitors to suit your workflow needs exactly.
Choose single 27-inch monitors or dual 23-inch monitors depending on your needs.

> **Flexible leasing options** – request any combination of monitors or set ups
> **Fully configurable set up** – portrait, landscape, side-by-side, four-in-a-square
> Order monitors with or without stands
Our monitors are shipped fully assembled and when coupled with the PC leased from Bloomberg are pre-configured with relevant software right out of the box. Just plug in and you are ready to go.

Both Flat Panel options are ENERGY STAR qualified to reduce power consumption. Additionally, we make every effort to be sustainable – all packaging materials are selected to minimize impact on the environment.
COST-EFFECTIVE

In addition to potential reductions in installation, support and maintenance overheads, we offer straightforward pricing to simplify your cost planning.

EXPERT ON-SITE SUPPORT

Get on-site support from Bloomberg technicians the moment you need it. We will come to your office to assist with set up or fix problems.

HIGH RESOLUTION

Experience the latest in high-resolution display:
DUAL 23” FLAT PANEL
1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz (optimal)

SINGLE 27” FLAT PANEL
2560 x 1440 @ 60 Hz (optimal)
UNBEATABLE SERVICE

As a Bloomberg customer, you’ll be able to take advantage of global customer service 24/7 — wherever you are and whatever you need, specialist support is only a phone call away.
## Technical Specifications

### Display
- **Screen Type**: 23” Active-Matrix TFT LCD screen with anti-glare treatment and LED backlight
- **Pixel Pitch**: 0.265mm x 0.265mm
- **Luminance**: 250 cd/m² (Typ.)
- **Viewing Angle (H/V)**: 178° / 178°
- **Aspect Ratio**: 16:9

### Sync Input
- **Horizontal Frequency**: 30 kHz to 83 kHz
- **Vertical Frequency**: 56 Hz to 75 Hz

### Resolution
- **Optimal**: 1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz

### Color
- **Depth**: 16.7M colors

### Input Connector
- **Input**: DVI-D; D-SUB
- **ON mode**: 19 V — 1.6 A
- **Sleep mode**: ≤ 0.4 W
- **OFF mode**: ≤ 0.4 W

### Power Consumption (Single Head)
- **Input**: 100–240 V ~ 50/60Hz 1.9 A
- **Output**: 19 V = 5.79 A

### AC-DC Adapter (External)
- **Input**: 100–240 V ~ 50/60Hz 1.9 A
- **Output**: 19 V = 5.79 A

### Dimensions (W x H x D)
- **With Stand**: 1078mm x 481mm x 300mm (dual heads)
- **Without Stand**: 534mm x 320mm x 42mm
- **With Stand**: 14.6kg (dual heads)
- **Without Stand**: 3.0kg (single head)

### Weight
- **Operating Temperature**: 10°C to 35°C
- **Operating Humidity**: 10% to 80% (non-condensing)
- **Storage Temperature**: -20°C to 60°C
- **Storage Humidity**: 5% to 90% (non-condensing)

### Environmental Conditions
NEXT STEPS
Speak to your sales representative for more information about how you can lease monitors from the leader in information technology.